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Dance Group Debuts Tonight Trustees Hear 
With Three-Part Program Student Ideas 

Dance Group will present the 
re!.ults of its year's thought, co
ordination and interpretation of 
the dance in the annual concert 
April 23, 24 and 25. The three 
consecutive performances will be 
held in Watson Hall at 8 p.m. on 
Thursday and at 8:30 p.m. on Fri
day and Saturday. 

The program consists of three 
Parts. The first is a series of in
dividual dances performed by the 
four members of Dance Group: 
Denise Jefferson, Eileen Kreiger, 
Alexandra Marshall and Carolyn 
Clark Blanchard, with a chorus of 
the ten under-study apprentices 
who comprise the remainder of the 
g!"oup. 

The second sector is entitled 
"The Family of Man" and is per
formed by 1 he four group mem
bers alone. This sequence of 
dances illustrates the students' in
terpretations of specific quota
tions. The compositions were 
choreographed by the dancers and 
Previously were performed in the 
Attleboro Celebrity Series and in 
Sharon. 

The third group of dances, to fit 
in with this year's Renaissance 
theme, is based on pre-classic dance 
forms. The entire group will 
dance this sequel to lhc music of 
Bach. 

Tickets may be obtained at the 
door. 

DAYLIGHT SAVING 

Tho administration wishes to 
call overyono'i; attention to tho 
fact that Daylight Saving Timo 
goes into effect at 2 a.m. on 
Sunday, April 26. The college 
clocks will bo set ahead one 
hour at about ten o'clock on 
Saturday night. Thls means 
that from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m., 
collego time will be an hour 
fast. 

Bertocci.. Coombs 
/ 

Secure F ulbrights 
For Study Abroad 

Linda Bertocci '64 and Leslie 
Coombs '64 have been named reci
pients of 1964-65 Fulbright grants 
for graduate study abroad. Both 
French majors, Linda and Lesl!e 
Will spend the coming academic 
Year studying at the University of 
Paris under the Middlebury pro
gram. 

The United Stales government 
scholarships are granted under the 
Fulbright-Hays Act. They are 
part of the educational and cul
tural exchange programs of the 
D0part.ment of State. Their pur
pose is to increase mutual under
standing between people of the 
United States and other countries 
through an exchange of persons, 
knowledge, and skills according to 
the Institute of International Edu
cation. 

To be eligible a student must 
have a Bachelor's degree or its 
equivalent before the beginning of 
the grant and a language profi
ciency sufficient to carry out the 
proposed study and to communi
cate with the people of the host 
country. 
. Included in the grant are round
trip transportation, language or 

Student representatives presented three proposals lo the Edu
cational Policy Committee of the Board of Trustees last Friday night. 
The trustees had invited the Academic Committee to discuss their 
proposals with them. 

Susan Schneebeli, CGA president and former Academic Chair
man, headed the student group and reported I.hat the trustees met 
their proposals with respect and enthusiasm. President Prentice con
firmed this, "The trustees were much more impressed with the students 
Friday night than they were with a similar group five or six years 
ago." 

The proposal~ invo_l\'ed 1) the social science distribution require
ment., 2) t~e rclatio~sh1p between studio art and art history, and 
3) progressive education and teaching techniques. 

Students proposed that the social science distribution require

Olivier Stars 
In ''Henry V'' 

"LET CHAOS STORM! Let cloud t.hapes swarm! I wait for form." 
-Robort F'rost. Kathy Pickering and Carolyn Blanchard perform in 
the composition "Pertlnux" based on Frost's poom. Tho sCilection is 
part of Danco Group's annual concert tonight, tomorrow and Silturda.y 

The movie Henry V, which is co
sponsored by the Public Events 
Committee and CGA, will be pre
sented on Wednesday, April 29, at 
7 :30 p.m. in Plimpton Hall. The 
leading actors are Lawrence Oliv
ier, who won an Oscar for his role 
in I.he movie, and Robert Newt.on. 

Filmed during 1943 in Ireland, 
the movie is under the direction of 
Mr. Olivier. It is a John Arthur 
Rank Production and is approxi
mately two hours long. in Watson Auditorium. 

Prenti~e Tells Views 
on Student Curiosity 

President Prentice is perplexed with the lack of 
student curiosity in intellectual mallers and the 
lack of participation in artistic endeavors at 
Wheaton. His concern was expressed during an 
interview about the meeting of the trustees with 
the faculty committee on educational policy held 
last weekend. 

Mr. Prentice is perturbed that so few Wheaton 
students continue in the study of natural science 
after completing the distribution requirement. He 
also believes that Wheaton students should have 
the intellectual curiosity, if not the artistic desire, 
to attend concerts and lectures. "A Wheaton stu
dent should know the diliercncc between choral 
and chamber music, or find out the difference." 

Although student motivation was not a specific 
topic of discussion al the trustee- faculty meeting, 
the subjects discussed related to the problems of 
student curiosity and participation. 

Since so few students take higher level science 
courses, the trustees wondered whether the present 
methods of teaching the required science courses 
were not discouraging, rather than encouraging, 
them to pursue scientific study. 

A possible solution to the problem, might be a 

two-year science requirement with a course required 
in both the biological and the physical sciences. 

Mr. Prentice was quick to note that the trustees 
did not make any concrete proposals concerning 
CW'riculum, for this is not their responsibility. The 
administration has not reached any definite deci
sions concerning the topics discussed. 

The role of studio art at a liberal arts college 
was also discussed. The trustees questioned the 
possibility of having open studio hours to encourage 
students to use the sCudio facllities. They were 
impressed with the student proposal that the college 
engage an artist in residence. 

The trustees were also impressed with the grow
ing toleration among faculty members for more 
progressive leaching methods. Mr. Prentice said the 
trustees commented on the change in the faculty 
views on this subject since 1958 or 1959. 

Mr. Prentice was satisfied with the success of 
the weekend meetings of the trustees with students 
and faculty. Ile declared he is pleased with the 
general improvement in the intellectual atmosphere 
at Wheaton, but he is still concerned with the ap
parent indifference of students to intellectual and 
artistic advancement. 

Nude Maid 
In Dimple 

Organ Recital 
Once upon a midnight dreary 
While Wheaton slumbered oh so 

weary 
There appeared upon the scene, 

A Vision

An organ recital will be pre
sented tonight at 7 :30 in the Cole 
Memorial Chapel. All those par
ticipating arc Wheaton students 
under the direction of Carlton 
Russell, instructor in music. 

Selections include Paul Hinde-Behold fair lady! A Dimpled dca1·. 
mith's "Ach Golt, wem soil ich's 

A student efiorl towards spring- Klagen," based on an old German 
time cheer! , folk song, and Mozart's Adagio 

---- ---------- and Allegro, I( 594. The latter 
orientation course, tuition, books, 
and maintenance for one academic 
year. 

Nancy Thompson '63, also a 
French major, is currently parlici
pa ting in the program. 

work, written during the last year 
of the composer's lifo, displays 
both the showy (rococo) and ex
pressive (chroniatic) aspects of his 
style. Both pieces will be played 
by Lorna Brookes '64. 

The last. selection of this even
ing's concert will be ChoraTe in A 
Mi1wr by Franck. This work is 
an homtnage a Bach and will be 
performed by Charity Jerman '64. 

Next Wednesday evening a sec
ond student organ recital will be 
presented. The program includes, 
Voluntary in C Major by the blind 
English contemporary of Handel, 
John Stanley. Carol Frost '64, 
will perform this piece. 

Gardner Read's Prelude on the 

Old Sou them Hymn "Al.a..s and Did 

My Savior Bleed1" will be played 
by Edie Hoyt '67. 

ment be changed lo a political sci
ence requirement, i.e. a course in 
government or political economics. 
Susan explained that many Wheat
on students feel that a knowledge 
of politics and economics is essen
tial to responsible citizenship, yet 
they are awed by the prospect of 
Icc:rning these fundamentals. 

As a correlative to the revamp
ing of lhe social science require
ment, students suggested that a 
higher level introductory course in 
economics be introduced along the 
same lines as the present Art 201. 
Susan pointed out that juniors and 
seniors who became aware of the 
irr.portance of economics late in 
their college years are required to 
take five courses if they elect Eco-
nomics 101. If the course were de
signed for upperclassmen, there 
supposedly would be no need for 
this stipulation. 

The idea of appointing an "ar
tist in residence'' to supervise 
practical art in the studio im
pressed the trustees, Susan noted. 
She said, "They all took out their 
notebooks and started writing, 
when we mentioned the art studio." 

She explained that many stu
dents believe an artist in residence 
would be able lo stimulate creative 
activity in the art field both within 

(Continued on Page 4) 
----0'-----

Chem Major.s 
Study Chloro 
Derivatives 

Research dealing with the chloro 
derivatives of camphene will be 
conducted this summer as part of 
the: Undergraduate Research Pro
gram sponsored by the National 
Science Foundation. Three Wheat
on students, Nina Stein '64, Donna 
Stevenson '65 and Carol Stone '65 
will be concentrating on specifi~ 
problems within this topic. 

Nina, who is basing her research 
on the results of the chlorination 
of camphene performed by Virginia 
Hooper '63 last summer, will syn
thesize one of the products, 6-chlo- ' 
rocamphene. This compound ap
pears in two forms, and Nina will 
perform experiments in order to 
determine which form Virginia ob
t2.ined. 

The separation and purification 
of 10-chlorotricyclene is Donna's 
topic. She \\'ill experiment to 
prove or disprove the hypathesis 
that the compound is a product of 
the chlorination of camphene. 

Carol will also be working with 
10-chlorotricyclene. She will oxi
~izc and hydrolysize the compound 
m order to study its reactions. 

Partic!p'.111ts from other colleges 
are: Wilham Quinn, Jr., Frank 
Hughes Anderson and Benjamin 

(Continued on Page 4) 

\ 
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An Artist- In -Residence? 
Wheaton has one of the best-equipped art studios to be 

found at any women's college-yet few students can be found 
in the airy rooms. W.here are Wheaton's student artists? 

Most of our art majors are sitting in lecture halls 
viewing slides representing the work of past masters. Some 

of them can be found in the studh studying Drawing and 
Composition or Design. However, few of them can be found 
on evenings or weekends creating works of art. 

For many years the emphasis in our art department 
has been on art history, which is an appropriate emphasis at 
a liberal arts college. We cannot expect to p1·epare modern 
artists to rival th.e graduates of Rhode Island School of De
sign, for that is not the purpose of our curriculum-nor 
should it be. 

However, somehow, our prospective artists have be
come lost in the classrooms. While the elimination of a drama 
department has not vitiated dramatic activity on ~ampus, the 

lack of a professional practical artist has seemed to discour
age student creativity. 

Academic Committee members who met with the Trus
tees last weekend proposed that the college hire an "artist-in
residence" to instruct talented students and to encourage 
"dabblers." 

News supports this proposal, which reportedly was 
greeted with enthusiasm by the Trustees. The presence of 
an experienced artist on campus should encourage the indi
vidual to create her own work of art. 

With such a professional on campus, perhaps more 
students would be inclined to work in the studio as an extra

curricular activity and thus to find release from problems in 
creative composition. Art history should be the basis for all 
art study at Wheaton, but studio art should be able to find its 
place within the scope of our educational goals. 

Let us provide a stimulus to more student use of the art 
studio by engaging an artist-in-residence. 

Where, Oh Where? 

•.ro the erlitor: 

'"'~·~·;;;;;" '""'"""'""''! 

RAMBLINGS 
rLetters To The Editor 1 

BY JUDY GEGENHEIMEit CGA dues have been collected for the s~cond semester, and we 
- \.vouJd like to ask \\1hcre ow~ money has gone. It has been calcul&ted 
- that, since each student pays ten dollars per year, the CGA annual 

f<"""'"'"""'"''·"""'"'"'"'""""""""'"""'"""""""'"'·"'""""'""""'"""'""" income is approximately $8,500. Yet several campus organizations 

which have desired funds in connection with their various functions 
have been denied CGA aid. We do not object to the dues, \.Jut we 
would appreciate seeing an itemized account of what is done with 

Khrushchev Sets 

Party Precedent 

Nikita Khrushchev was dead. At 
the time of this statement news' 

our money. 
Joan Brandau '66 Sara Dreier '67 Hattie ltaplan '66 

Mid Other Men 

Last Monday, April 13, there was 

the sudrlen announcement of a cir· 111 
culating rumour: that Chairman 

services stressed that the rumour ---------------------------' 
had not been verified, but still BY LIZ BRISCOE 
speculation coupled with fear en- ACAD.l<]MIC F'REEDOJ\I IS THE ISSUE 

tered the minds of many. Students, Controversy reigns at the University of New Hampshire over 
suddenly faced with the possibility the invitation by a campus political club to Communist editor James 
of another dramatic shift in world Jackson as speaker. Everyone from the trustees to Governor John W. 
leadership, asked themselves and King has an opinion on the invitation. 
friends questions probing any pre- The trustees and the student union Board of Governors say that 
eminent changes in Soviet ideology if Jackson is to speak, an off-campus anti-Communist must follow him. 
towards peaceful co-existence; the UNH President John McConnell says he will uphold the students' 
Soviet's home and foreign policy! right to invite outside speakers. 
The immediate succession of a new Governor King says that representatives of the "extreme ele
party Chairman has since been ments" of society should not be permitted the use of a tax-supported 
denounced nlong with the rumours institution as a forum. 

of Khrushchev's death. But with Meanwhile, 225 students who picketed the State House at Con· 
the celebration of the Premier's cord and debated with King early last week :;ay, "Belter read than 
70 birthday last week, discussion intellectually deacl." 
of an heir has remained prevalent. Tm~ MIT IMAOE 

The transfer of supreme power What is the MIT image'? When you think of the MIT student. 
should be far more orderly than it is it with slide rule and glasses in mind? One member of the MIT 
was in March, 1953, at the time of community reports in The Tech that this, "the aura of total devotion 
Stalin's death. to science," is an incomplete image. He cmpha3izcs the fact that MIT 

This is a result of Khrushchev's produces a high number of busine~s and government leaders and par· 
err.phasis on the supreme rule of ticipatcs in a difficult academic program, but not to the exclusion of 
the party over all other instru- extracurricular activities. 
ments of state, a result of his close STUDENTS TAKE A STAND 

unification of the Soviet police and Northeastern area co11egc students arc taking a stand on civil 
military units, and a result of his rights. Busloads of students wiJI leave for Washington to join in a 
strengthened political administra- lobby to support the bill. Three undergraduate women arc going 
tion of these forces. through the aid of student dues according to the Council of the Student 

Now there is no longer the pos- Grwernment Association at Brown. The University Christian Asso
SJ)ring is a most tempting time of year, and the sun slbility of the secret-police and ciation at Brown also plans to send students as do Harvard, Radcliffe, 

military vying for power against c 11 rt Ith roof certainly is a more exciting place to be than the bellhop one another. ornc an aca. 
· EDUCATION AFLOAT desk-far be it for News to dispute this point. However, the In 1·1eu of the arbitrary whims of Wh 

We, at caton, seem to be land-lovers but not all college 
question of responsibility involved here cannot be taken Stalin, Khrushchev has instituted students find that a solid footing on land is most conducive to 
lightly or overlooked. a powerful, yet humane and ra- study. At the University of the Seven Seas the "M.s: Seven Seas" 

Under Wheaton's honor system, a student personally tional, rule. To secure this per- is the classroom ship. Each semester of study in topics from phil-
• • 1 th I] sonal political advance Khrush- osophy to ocea.nography includes a voyage aboal'd the "Seven Seas" assumes all responsibility for actions perlammg 1.0 e co ege chev has established a new prece-

t t d t almost around the world. Stops ,11·e made at such ports as Lisbon, 
community. This means that ~ach individual is rus e 

O 
dent of conferring with his col- Naples, and Singapore. Combine classroom education with travel? 

fulfill her obligations without havin,g Nursemaid make sure leagues on many important deci- They do! 

she goes to classes, signs out· correctly--0r bel1hops. sions, and of encouraging a great- P.S. It worked! IBM out did cupid-Brown-Smith mixer success. 
It is the responsibility of every Wheaton student to er freedom of initiative and ex- ----------------------

perimentation. In conjunction with 
bellhop at her appointed hour. In failing to meet this respon- these new ideals Khrushchev has LBJ Lauds 
sibility s.he justifiably is liable to the administration for brought to the fore new men, plac- Ladi_es~ 

Cites Creative Boles 
breaking the honor code. However News is not chiefly inter- ing them in the party Presidium, 
ested in these penalties; we are more concerned with the re- or in positions of influence on the 

Central Secretariat and the Cen-
sulting inconvenience to other students. tral Committee. These new men 

Primary among these inconveniences is the possibility arr "generalists" (N.Y. Times Mag. 
that an urgent or emergency message might be delayed . Also, April 12. '64). They arc expected 
students using the campus phone for official functions are of- to move into a wide range of as
ten frustrated in their attempts to contact other members of sii;nments, drawing upon the tech-

nical knowledge and abilities of 
the community. specialists to formulate effective 

Finally those in the dorm, especially on ihe first flo01, poliqy. These new men have had 
are often forced in desperation to dash to quiet a repeatedly the opportunity to view the hap
ringing phone. Often they must disrupt their studies or pc-nings in the outside world. 
other activities to do so. Thus, Khrushchev has developed 

f th I 1 · f · ed time when a military hierarchy and a machine 
T.he end o e sc 1oo year IS a renzi to produce the men to fulfill his 

preoccupations are concentrated main!~ .upon papers, e~ams, and the party's needs. This new 
and expectations of the summer vacation. The year IS not leader will not be of the old Bol
yet through, however, and News ur~es !he stud~nt body to shevik vintage; his ideas will not 

take bellhopping, as well as other obhgat10ns, ser10usly; thus revolve so much around the word 
"revolution" as that of "national

fulfilling a commitment to fel1ow students and eliminating ism." This successor will be com-
the need for any type of watch-dog activities. peting with the image of Khrush-
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chev. He will achieve his popu
larity by making life at home 
easier and better for his people; 
Scviet power and influence more 
eITective abroad. 

CHAPEL SPEAKER 
The R-ev. Roger A. Johnson 

will speak on "Adam and Mod
ern Man" at Chapel this week. 
He is assistant professor in the 
clepartment of biblical history 
at Wellesley and Is a Lutheran 
clergyman . 

NEWS DEADLINES 
Sunclay at 7 p.m. is the dead

line for all copy for News ea.ch 
week. Letters to the Editor 
may be submittM by Monday 
at 6 p.m. 

\ 
"This is a very satisfying and happy moment for me. I believe 

that we arc marking a most significant milestone. 
"In this country it took us nearly 150 years to accept the s imple 

truth of what Susan B. Anlhony used to pre:ich when she said, "It 
was we the people, not we the white, male citizens, nor we the male 
citizens, but we the whole people, who formed this union." In 1920, 
Jess than a lifetime ago, women won the right of suffrage. I realize 
1 hat some arc inclined to have second thoughts about the so-called 
emancipation of women, possibly including some of the husbands that 
are present in this room. 

"But it is hard to argue with history. Since that time, when 
women became an active participating force in our society, the United 
States has really made the greatest gains and risen to the greatest 
heights of achievement of any nation in the history of the world. 
And I don't regard this as coincidence. Now I am not one who .be
lieves that all intelligence and skill is for sonic obscure reason con
fined entirety to the mule population. 

"Providence has distributed bl'uins and skills pretty evenly over 
out· people. To conclude that women arc unfitted to the risk of our 
historic society seems to me the equivalent of closing male eyes to 
female facts. We need skill and intelligence and capl'city for leader
ship. We need dedication and application, and we need them wherever 
we find them. If we neglect these talents, our society is the first loser. 

"But, equally, the women whose gifts arc suppressed and passed 
over are losers, too. And in our democratic society, the frus tration of 
any of our citizens is a source of loss to all our citizens. All too often 
top jobs of industry, the top jobs of business, and the professions, and 
even the academic world arc closed against the really capable v.nd 
talented women. 

"We can open, and we are going to open, the doors of public 
service and I think this is going to influence some other sectors as 
well. My whole aim in promoting women and picking out more 
women to serve in this administration is to underline our profound 
belief that we can waste no talent, we can frustrate no creative 
power, we can neglect no skill in our search for an open and just 
and challenging society. There is no place for discrimination of any 
kind in American life. There must be places for citizens who can 
think and create and act. 

"So I greet you today not so much as women, but as enfran
chised citizens and coworkers and our exciting national life ... 

"Let me now conclude by saying to each of the more than 150 
women honored here today, thank you very much. Thank you for 
re:,ponding to the call of your country." 
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Wheaton Has Found Success: 

Knows Where The Boys Are 
In spring a young man's fancy 

turns to thoughts of spring vaca
ticn, and the word this year was 
Daytona Beach! Toe one time 
swinging city of Fort Lauderdale 
has now been relegated to the 
pluce "where the boys were"! 

Among the mobs of young col
legians who descended on Daytona 
Beach were a few Wheatonites. 
Se,·eral of ~hem provided narra
tives of the week's activities. 
Carol Magovl1rn '66: "It was really 
great. There were guys swarming 
al: over and even the ones with 
dates were looking around ... On 
lhc beaches there was just room 
enough for beer and bodies . . . 
The cops were really funny be
cause they were pretty scared. 
Most of them seemed to be saying, 
'Please be nice to me'! ... There 
Were a few planned activities -for 
instance, Safari Motor Inn spon-

RA Makes 
$4556.60 

WOJtLD FELLOWS1UP 
DRIVE 

Debbie Moore and Sara Uemp
hiU led Religious Association lo 
a triumphant close of the an
nual World Fellowship Drive in 
March. The Wheaton Commun
ity donated a record-breaking 
$1,556.60 to the drive, enabling 
RA to continue its efforts to 
bring a student from the Near 
Bast, Africa or South America 
lo Wheaton within two years. 
Ch1,1>ln 41 1'71.00 
Clari< 85 284,51 
Cr11wh1 GG -1-95.00 
1<:,orett 161 691.00 
Kllhum 5 1 196.58 
Larcom 59 224.35 
1\fclntlro 87 457.20 
l\tet<•nU 47 244.50 
Sta nton 80 SG5.00 
\'ounJ:' 84 361.00 
Off Campus 

Houses 
Fl\('Ulty 
Chapel CoWN•tlon 

100 
30 

353.00 
485.00 

1"1,ther's Wt•ekend 278.46 
Total N umber 

of C'ontrthutors 891 
TOTAL $45ri6.60 

Gondola 
Restaurant 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Finest in Italian Foods 
I 094 Bay Street 

TAUNTON, MASS. 
VA 4-8754 

sored a dance from four to seven 
every afternoon. The Martinique 
nightclub had dancing every night 
with a terrific band. Yale sent a 
singing group, and there was an
other one from Princeton. Ford 
ran a band concert from eight to 
eleven every night ... There were 
a few riots that started very inno
cently. The police would fine the 
kids so they'd have just enough to 
get home". 
Dora Colemun '66: "It was amaz
ing. I bumped into two guys I 
knew. The first part of the week 
most of the kids were from south
ern universities, but around Tues
day or Wednesday there was a 
change and there was a lot of Ivy 
League. There were practically no 
Harvard men though ... Kids 
parked their cars right . on the 
beach and they were lmcd up 
bumper to bumper ... There were 
a Jot of kids from Michigan, quite 
a few from Canada and I even 
saw a couple of California license 
plates.'' 
Gail Kltzme.yer •GS : "A Jot of the 
kids were from Midwestern uni
versities ... I was rel\llY surprised 
that they didn't do more dam11ge 
... There were quite a few small 
private parties". 

-- o~---

F acuity-Student 
Debate Discusses 

Charles DeGaulle 
Faculty and students will parti

cipat c in a debate about Charles 
DeGaulle and the Cold War Tues
day at 8:15 p.m. In Plimpton Hall. 
International Relations Club is 
sponsoring the discussion of "De
Gaulle's Foreign Policy: Righteous 

or R uinous?" 
Presenting t he righteous view

point on DcGaul~ will be David 
Lowenthal, professor of govern
ment and chairman of the depart
ment, and Barbara S. Shulita, pre.s
ident of IRC. Opposing them will 
be Richard Robbins, associate pro
fessor of sociology, and Joan 
Makechnie, junior government ma-
jor. 

Barbara has announced that 
Phyllis Rosen '65 has been elected 
president of IRC for 1964-65. Judy 
Hamberger '€5 is program manag
er and Enid Williams '66 ls secre
tary-treasurer. 

Lou's Bike Shop 
EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIRS 

ON ALL MAKES 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Tel. l BS-3 184 For Further Information 

Time to Think of 

Mother's Day 

Special Table of Gifts 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

POLL Y'S REST AU RANT 
on Route 140 (Mansfield Ave.) Norton 

Serving • 
Pia• - Hot Homemede M .. t Submer1ne1 

ltelien Coldcut Sub end Mu y More 
M .. I, Put Up to Go 

• Fr nch Fries _ Clem• - Onion RinQI 
Send_w,chead-Ch" • Clem Cekea - Hemburgen 

Fish en 1P1 - I d S. 
Pepper Steeh - v .. l :;.ut •:, •_: Milrst :kea 

Ice Cr .. m, Ph., Qh, - PP d 
C II 285-490 I _ Place your or er 

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE TO THE COLLEGE 
PIZZA SERVED FROM 5 P.M. - 12 P.M. . 

M 12 p M Fridey end Seturdey until 
Open 7 deys II A. • • · • 

I A.M. 

Honor Board 
Reminders 

Honor Board would like t-0 
remind students that they may 
not l'ltango or call In :i regi!l
tratlon from any campus phont•. 

Girls are reminded when re
turning to college late lo park 
the car first and walk to In
formation instead of driving to 
Park Hall. 

It Is IWeg11l t~, he out of Nor
ton 11roper alter 6 p.m. without 
having !;ign1..od out. 

A student may be olT campus 
until 1 a.m. any week night 
with a chaperon parents of 
anv Wheaton student or mcm
be~ of the faculty, their wives 
:>r husbands. 

Durinl(' reading period, in or
der to take 1m extended week
end, I.e. more than Thurs. thru 
sun., or Fri. thru !\Ion .• 1,tudcnts 
mu~t obtain permission from the 
DNut of Students. 

Wheaton Joins 

Student Drive: 

JFI( Mcmo1ial 

Glee Clubs Present 
Renaissance Music 

BY ANDD BECKER 
The Boston New Art Bnssoon Ensemble joined four college 

choral groups for a concert of antiphonal Renaissance music in Cole 
Memorial Chr1J}f'l Sunday night. Performing under the direction of 
Wesley Fuller, Chal'ies Fassett, and Hewitt Pantalconi, were the 
Clark University Chamber Chorus, the Wheaton College Glee Club and 
Choir, and the Men's Glee Club of the State College at Oneonta, N. Y. 

The evening's entertainment opened with a performance of 
instrumental music by the Bassoon Ensemble, playing on the roof of 
Park Hall. After this prelude of fanfares. dances, and canzonas, the 
chapel concert began. 

The Men's Glee Club, singing from one of the three balconies, 
was the first chorus to perform in the program. The group sang 
several early fifteenth and sixteenth century compositions in three-part 
harmony. They were then joined by the Wheaton Choir for traditional 
antiphonal singing of Dufay's Deus, tuomm 111ilittm1. Later in the 
evening the Choir presented some English madrigals, among them the 
piece, Thr Nightingale, by Thomas Wcclkcs. 

Full, rich sounds were produced when the Clark Chamber 
Chorus and the Wheaton Glee Club sang two works by Vittoria. 
Victinwc pa'!Chali, and l'tfagnificat Primito11i. Clark's interpretation of 
Ta,r.:en tmd .~pringen was enjoyed by the audience, as was Wheaton's 
presentation of Ave vc,-imi by Desprcz. 

One highlight of the concert was the second appearance of the 
Boston New Art Bassoon Ensemble, ,vhich played during intermission. 
The musicians, John Miller, David Carroll, Francis Nizz.ari, and Donald 
Rosenthal, related that this was the last public performance of the 
three-year-old quartet which will soon disband. Mr. Miller., a member 
of the Santa Fe Opera, the Baltimore Symphony Orche5tra, and the 
Fine Arts Woodwind Quartet, will study music in the Netherlands. 
Mr. Rosenthal, Jirst bassoonist of the Springfield S>·mphony Orchestra, 
will become a member of the Ne, ... · York Pro Musica and \\ill travel lo 
Russia. 

Mr. Carroll, who plays with the Boston Symphony Orch,•:,t1a, 
plans to join an orchestra in Japan. Mr. Nizzari. a member of the 

The National Student Commit- Pro Art Woodwind Quintet, will remain in Boston, where he \\Ill 

tee for the John Fitzgerald Ken- continue to write compositions for musical instruments of the Renais
nedy Library has asked Wheaton sancc period. Discussing his feelings about the Bassoon Ensemble, 
to participate in the nationwide Mr. Nizzari stated, "The bassoon quartet is the woodwind"s answer to 
drive for the special student-given the string quartet." 
room in the JilJrary. The chairman 
of the student committee in Bos
ton explained, "Since President 
Kennedy died, many of us have 
been looking for some tangible 
way to express our respect for 
him," and, therefore, the commit
lC<.' has invited every American 
college to help collect 750,000 sig
natures as well as donations. 

Wheaton's one fund-raising cam
paign for the year being complet
ed, all monetary donations will 
ha,·e to be made on an individual 
basis. Students may make checks 
payable to The John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy Library, Inc. and send 
contributions to: The Student 
Committee of the John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy Library, Inc., P.O. Box 
232, Boston, Mass. 02108. 

There will be an opportunity for 
Wheaton students to sign a list 
which will be bound and placed in 
the memorial library, regardless of 
donation. Marcia Ford, vice-pres
ident of CGA, is in charge of the 
signature dri\'c which will be held 
during the first week in May in 
conjunction with the notional drive. 

Any student who wishes to work 
on this drive should contact Marcin 
in Crag"in. More detailed infor
ma lion will be posted Inter. 

Shower - Wedding - Hostess 

Gifts 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 
5 Taunton Ave. 

ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE 

It Coats No More 
to Ride in Comfort 

LIMOUSINE AVAILABLE 
FOR TRIPS TO 

Trinity, Wesleyen, Yele, New Yorlt, 
Princeton, Cornell, Bowdoin, 
Dertmouth, Williems, Amherst 

Ski Resorts 
DAVID R. DEVNEW 

97 Eest StrHt Mensfield, Mess. 
Telephone 339-7894 

Over • million eccident•frH miles 
with Greyhound Lines elong the 

Atlentic Suboerd 

Prineeton 
To Collegiat,, P1·ank 

RBPIUNTED FHO)l 
THt; NtW l'OUK TI:\IES 

If Joseph David Oznol existed, 
he would no doubt IJc very proud. 
He was one of 1,165 young men 
accepted as members of the class 
of 1968 at Princeton. And in a 
year when there were almost 5,000 
applicants. 

But Mr. Oznot will not appear 
for Freshman Weck. He is a falJ-

Sophs £or Rent: 

Will Wash, Iron 
Have you ever wanted to have a 

sl11vc for a week, a day or even an 
hour? If so here's your chance! 
The Class of 1966 is willin" to 
olJJigc you durmg the week of 
April 27-May 2. Sophomores t'an 
b<' hired any time during the week 
for such chores as sewing, ironing 
and mom cleanin!:. Of course, 
there will be a small fcc-75¢ per 
hour and 50¢ per half hour. 

A car wash in the parking area 
near the tennis court will be on 
Saturday. Arca residents and 
students may bring their cars in 
any lime during the morning. 

.... 

rication of four P1inceton l>opho
morcs who wanted to add n little 
Je,·ity to the "normally somlJcr at
mosphere of college ndmissions.'' 
The students «lisclosc<l the prank 
today. (April 17) 

E. Alden Dunham, Princeton's 
director of admissions, indicated he 
thought the hoax was worthy of 
I\'y Lca~ue standards. 

"I think it is a terrific hoax," he 
.said. "It was ingenious and well 
planned.'' 

Mr. Dunham said the univeri,ily 
would not dbciplinc the students, 
who nevertheless requested that 
their names l>c withheld. 

The students conceived the hoax 
last October and were assisted hy 
two sophomores from Columbia 
and Michigan State Universitic . 

The Columbia student went to 
Princeton for a personal interview, 
and two of the four Princeton un
dergraduates took the college 
IJonrd examination~. ,Joseph Oz
not's address was gi\'cn as a Mich
igan State fraternity hciusc in En ·t 
Lansing. 

JosC'ph Oznot was described in 
his application us a classicist, a 
concert pianist and the son of a 
wealthy private detccti\·c named 
William H. Oznot. His birthday 
was reported as April 1. 

how to Span the Space 
between Campus jt~ 

and Career _· ~It 
~t;,· ~ • _-_ • ::: l - _ ,,,_ 

B k I - · .,v-g1 .. . er eley. ~. - -- - - - -~~.-:=---2~ 
Add solid secretarial skills and exact business knowledge to )'OUr 

academic learning. Berkeley School graduates win responsible, well-payini 
positions in exciting fields - advertising, retailing. publishing. bankin& 
,cNWnment; in museums and schools, with airlines and architects. 

Special Executive Secretarial Course for College Women. Distin
~ faculty. Career guidance and free lifetime placement service. 

Begin at Berkeley! Come in, call, or writ.e for cataloe W. 

BERKELEY 
SCHOOL 

420 lnin&ton An11ae, New Tork 17, New Ten MU 5-J4tl 

122 tbple Aveaue, Whitt Plalaa, lln Tirk WK 1-1411 

22 Prospect Str11t., E.ut Ora.11, In *"Mf oa ~1241 
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Tennis Clinic Heads I Best In Boston ~~~.p;:!:::00 

AA Spring Program 1----BY-LIN_J_OH-NS-ON ___ _. Claflin, Rawle 

Harrison F. Rowbotham, president of the Youth Tennis Foun
dation will conduct a tennis clinic for the Wheaton community on 
Wedn~sday from 3 to 5 p.m. at the courts behind the President's 
House. In case of rain, the clinic will be held Thursday at the same 
tune. 

Boston is a paradox. It is an intriguing brew of America's 
nostalgic history, and yet it is tantalizingly up-to-date. 

On the entertainment side of Boston's fanstasmagoric recipe, 
for instance, its a scintillating concoction of both Shakespearean and 
contemporary drama. 

Dramatic Association will pre
sent The Miracle Warker on April 
30, May 1, and May 2 in Watson 
Auditorium. Samuel Edgerton, 
assistant professor of art, and Paul 
Kashap, former instructor in phil
osophy, will portray the Doctor 
and Mr. Anagnos. 

The clinic is sponsored by AA in order to stimulate student 
interest in tennis as a sport and as a competitive game. Mr. Row
botham will demonstrate correct form and will teach members of the 
tennis classes at the exhibition. He will be assisted by his wife, who 
is currently ranked number 5 in women's singles in New England. 

Along the contemporary line is John Osbourne's Luther, now at 
the Shubert Theater. Luther was staged by Tony Richardson, who 
won an Academy Award for his work in Tom Jones, and produced by 
David Merrick. 

The Loeb Drama Center will present Genet's Deathwatch direct
ed by Wayne Hansen, tonight, tomorrow, and Saturday night at 8. 
Admission to the Experimental Theater is free. 

Jody Claflin will play Helen 
Keller, and Weezie Rawle will be 
Annie Sullivan, as previously an
nounced. Additional members of 
the cast are : 

Mr. Rowbotham is former men's singles, doubles, father and son 
and mixed doubles champion of 
New England. He currently ranks 
number 2 in New England senior 
doubles. 

Triton tryouts will be held Mon
day, May 4 and ·Wednesday, May 6 

National Science Foundation 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Graeme Fin eke from Harvard; 
Jane Samuels from Simmons; Rich
ard Ricci .from American Interna
tional College; and Fabian Forman 
from University of Pennsylvania. 

Other applicants were from 
Bates, Boston College, Boston Uni
versity, and Lowell Technological 
Institute, and one other from Har
vard. 

" 
STUDENTS-TRUSTEES 

(Continued from Page 1) 
the academic department and on 
au extracurricular "dabbling" ba
sis. 

The discussion of so-called pro
gressive education evoked some in
teresting comments both from the 
trustees and from the students. 
Dr. Gezork related his favorable 
experience with student-oriented 
classes, while several science ma
jors declared seminar-type courses 
are not feasible in the scientific de
partments. No specific proposals 
were set forth during the discus
sion, but Susan reported that both 
students and trustees seemed to be 
concerned with the concept of stu
dent initiative in progressive class
e:; as compared to results in the 
more traditional lecture courses. 

Members of the student Academ
ic Committee participating in the 
conference were Fran Hochbaum 
'64, Susan Groetzinger '64, Wendy 
Carey '64, Polly Schwarz '64, El
len Kum '65, Maida Wiesenthal 
'64 and Sally Hutton '66, chairman 
of. Academic Committee for 1964-
65. 

CHICKEN COOP 
RESTAURANT 

"The Home of Tasty Foods" 
Tel. A Ties 6-4331 

Route 123-Attleboro-Norton Roed 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
J. B. Scott, Prop. 

Flying "A" Service 
Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage 

38 West Mein St. - Tel. 285-7701 

The 

FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

of Taunton 
Norton Office 

Mtr.iber FedtrtSl Depo1it /,uur,snce Corp. 

POLO DINETTE 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now With 

ORY CLEANING 

TRY ... ANO SEE WHY 

Everybody now dials 

339 - 7533 
285 - 7755 

For Taxi Service at ih Best 

NORTON CAB 
Now Radio Controlled 

at 7:30 p.m. at the Pool. Hilda B. 
Mason, assistant professor of phys
ical education and advisor to Tri
tons and Tritonettes, has scheduled 
special Dips to assist those inter
ested in trying out. The dips will 
be held tonight and Monday
Thursday next week from 8:30 to 
9 p.m. at the Pool. 

AA intramural activities are 
open to all students. Tennis is 
scheduled for Mondays and Wed
nesdays at 5 p.m.; lacrosse will be 
held Mondays and Wednesdays at 
4 p.m.; and softball will be played 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 p.m. 
Anyone interested in participating 
in the annual tennis doubles tour
nament should find a partner and 
contact Casey Conant in Lower 
Barrows. 

---01-----

"Proust tel que 

je l' ai connu" 
BY BARBARA BIKU; 

Le film "Proust tel que je l'ai 
connu," presente ii Wheaton Col
lege le lundi dernier, a fait le por
trait de !'auteur Marcel Proust, 
selon ses arnis. Cc "Portrait
Souvenir" a decrit Proust dans le 
mouvement de sa vie quotidienne 
par ceux qui furont ses amis de 
longue date. 

En discutant !'oeuvre de Proust 
Du Cote de chez Swann, Franr,;ois 
Mauriac, un de ses amis, a parlc 
de la nouvelle formule du roman 
que Proust avait inventee: la 
poesie du roman. 

Une blographie dans la tradition 
franc;aise classique, le film a fait 
un portrait moral, psychologique, 
spirituel ct intellectuel plutot 
qu'un portrait physique. Les nar
rations de ses amis etaient don
nees sans commentaire ni inter
pretation, de far,;on vivante et 
spontanee. 

Mme. Celeste Albaret, la fidcle 
gouvernante de Proust, a decrit la 
nuit avant sa mort. La plus 
grandc preoccupation de Proust, 
selon elle, etait l'accomplissement 
de son oeuvre. Vers trois heures 
du matin i1 ecrivait encore dans 
cette oeuvre, et il parlait de "l'in-

Tennessee Williams' The Gla,<;s Menagerie, starring Betty Field, 
Carlton Calger, and Tom Keena, is now at the Charles Playhouse. 
Opening next Wednesday, April 29, will be Carol Burnett and Tina 
Louise in Fade Out-Fade In. This musical comedy about Hollywood 
in the Thirties was presented previously under the titles of A Girl to 
Remember, and The Idol of Millions. Fade Out-Fade In will be 
playing at the Colonial Theater. 

More for the savory pot-pourri of Boston's entertainment-the 
American Shakespeare Festival Theater, celebrating the Bard's four
hundredth anniversary, has already opened for the season, although 
the formal opening will be June 7 with their presentation of Hamlet. 
The Company will present Mii.ch Ado About Nothing June ~. and 
King Richard June 10. Starting April 27, at the Shubert Theater will 
be King Lear and A Comedy of Errors presented by the Royal Shake
speare Company. 

Still hungry for first-class entertainment? Have some cotton 
candy at the Boston Garden, where the world-famous Lipizzaner 
horses are making their United States premier, or, better yet, have a 
hot dog at the Red Sox games next Tuesday and Wednesday after
noons! 

Captain Keller, Vincent Ceglic 
of Providence; James Keller, 
Douglas Laurence of North East
on; Percy, Marcu Thomas of 
Mansfield; Martha, Denise Alston 
of Norton; and Belle, Molly Mar· 
shall of Norton. 

Cheryl Sims '66 will play the 
servant. The four blind girls will 
be played by Jenna Robbins, Con· 
nie Jennings, Andrea Yelle and 
Karen Brown. 

Tickets will be distributed in the 
Bookstore Tuesday and Wednes
day from 2 to 4 p.m. All tickets 
will be distributed to the Wheaton 
community free of charge, but the 
price is $1 for all not direct!Y 
connected with the college. 

0 

Tourney Trophy 
Will Be Displayed 
In S.A.B. Cabinet 

..--------i,Language Lah 
PROSE AND POETH,Y 

The glass cabinet in the game 

Tomorrow is the deadline for 
all entries in the poetry and 
prose contest. Any student may 
enter the college contest. Sub
mit entries to Mrs. MacKenzie 
or Mr. Taylor by tomorrow. 

room of S.A.B. now contains a •--------------' 
new trophy. Although it was Inst 
October that Enid Williams '66 and 
Donna Barker '67 won the doubles 
tennis tournament at Forest Hills, 
the engraved plaque did not arrive 
until recently. The winner of the 
singles tournament Roberta Zim
man, representing the Bouve-Bos
tor. School, had the plaque for the 
first part of the year. 

Enid and Donna won the plaque 
for Wheaton after defeating the 
doubles team from Pinc Manor 
Junior College in the final berth 
of the Eastern Collegiate Tennis 
Tournament for Women, Wheaton 
will be allowed to keep the plaque 
until October when the Eastern 
Lawn Tennis Association holds its 
next tournament. 

croyable frivolite de la mort." Un 
peu apres, cette frivolite est de
venue unc realite pour lui. 

Paree quc Proust a si bien 
analyse la jcunesse, les Fran
~ais disent, "C'etait notrc jeune 
homme." 

Wheaton-MIT 
Music Concert 

A chamber and symphony orch
estra concert will be presented 
Sunday, April 26, at 8 p.m. in Wat
son Auditorium. Those participat
ing will be: John Corley, assist
ant director of music and conduc
tor of the MIT symphony orches
tra and concert band; Felix 
Visouglia, MIT woodwind ensem
ble; Willis Traphagan, MIT brass 
ensemble; and Myrian Baker, 
Wheaton ensembles. 

Soloists Kathryn Butz, Laura 
Dudley, and Judith Decato of the 
Wheaton ensemble will perform 
works by Fasch and Bach. 

Also included will be composi
tions for brass and woodwind, 
played by MIT cnsembJcs. 

The final selection, Brahms Ser
enade # 1, will be presented by the 
combined groups under the direc
tion of Mr. Corley. 

Goes Military 
Dressed in Army green, 15 tem

porary students joined the Wheat· 
on community this month. Unfor
tunately, the men stayed only two , 
nights and weren't looking for any 
dates with Wheaton students. 

The men were studying Spanish 
in the language laboratory under 
the direction of Inocencia Mellado, 
instructor in Spanish and Jean 
Conkey, supervisor of the language 
lab. 

During wartime, these members 
of the 1008th Civil Affairs Group, 
U.S. Army Reserve, would restore 
civil order and government to 
areas captured by American troops. 
In order to prepare for their pos
sible wartime duties, the men are 
studying several languages, includ
ing Spanish. 

Many of the officers of this bat
talion are local government officials 
by profession. One man is the 
city manager of Pawtucket, an
other is a district court judge in 
Rhode Island, and a third is Maj. 
Joseph E. Yelle, PoGtmaster and 
Chairman of the Board of Select
men in Norton. 

The men used the Wheaton lab
oratory on April 14 and April 22; 
they will continue their study at 
their Providence, R.r. reserve base. 

It's Time for 

Summer Storage 

Come In and See our 
Trunk Showing of 

' 
Long Gowns by Perlberg 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

SUMMER JOBS 
for STUDENTS 

NEW 5'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings 
in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented 
research for students includes exact pay rates and 
job details. Names employers and their addresses 
for hiring in industry, summer camps, natibnal parks, 
resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send 
two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: 
Summer Jobs Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, 
Arizona. 

Gvef 'in Sr;uire6 

Coffege Slop 

JOBS ABROAD 
STUDENTS & TEACHERS 

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of perman~nt 
career opportunities in Europe, South America, Africa 
and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 
countries. Gives specific addresses and names pro· 
spective U.S .. employers with foreign subsidi~r.ies. 
Exceptionally high Ray, free travel, etc. In addition, 
enclosed vital guide and procedures necessary to for
eign employment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two 

I dollars to Jobs Abroad Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-
Phoenix, Arizona. 




